The importance of moral education
Moral Education has become a popular topic of discussion. Moral education in school helps students
imbibe virtues and moral habits that build their personalities outside the classroom. While children can
be good at math, science and literature, if they lack basic humanity or human interaction skills, their
talents are of no value.
What are the different types of moral education?
Jean Piaget, a well-known child development psychologist, has extensively studies the phases of a child’s
development. His work is especially relevant today to contemporary theories of moral development.
Piaget focused on the mental development of a child, by studying their moral values when they play
with their peers in order to understand a child’s beliefs about what is right and wrong in the world. He
concurred that all development stems from actions and interactions within immediate environments. In
a more contemporary sense, one might say that a child’s belief system (like most adults as well) are
based on normative, cognitive and institutional perceptions. Cognitive perceptions are based on the
information children receive or consume at different stages in their life, normative perceptions are
based on social norms and institutional perceptions are based on different institutions that shape the
worldview of young children. Keeping these three overarching perception avenues in mind, teachers and
parents play a vital role in imparting the right morals and values that could shape a child’s present and a
nation’s future.
Some effective methods of inculcating moral development in children are storytelling, meditating, group
sharing time, yoga and art. It is very important for teachers and parents to indulge in these activities and
find the right combination that works for different children. Forcing, incentivising and coaxing children
to participate in these activities might not be effective. Adding moral values in their lives will make
children conscientious adults with a bright, peaceful and positive future. Among other schools in
Muweilah Sharjah, Amity School is one of the best CBSE schools in Sharjah. Apart from a world-class
education, they firmly believe in moral education and value and continue to produce intelligent and
well-rounded students.

